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ÖZET 

Bu çalışı~1ada, yazılı anlatım çalışmaları Öncesinde kullanılan okuma 

parçalarının yazılı anlatım becerisini etkileyip etkjlemediğini ve bu etkinliğin 

yazılı anlatım becerisi içindeki be~ alt beceriyi -içerik, kompozisyon planı, sözcük 

dağarcığı, dilin kullanımı, yazını kuralları ve noktalama işareHeri- hangi düzeyde 

etkilediğini belirleyebilmek için, Anadolu Üniversite.si İletişim Bilimleri Fakültesi 

Hazırlık sınıfından 10 öğrenci deney ve 1 O öğrenci kontrol grubu olmak üzere 20 

öğrenci seçilmiş ve çalışmada verileri el?e etmek ve karşılaştınnak için ön test ve 

son test olmak üzere iki kompozisyon konusu kullanılmıştır. 

Çalışma süresince deney gıubu ile yapılan çalışmalarda kompozisyon 

konusu verilmeden önce konu ile ilgili okuma parçaları verilmiş ve· bunlar 
' 

üzerinde tartışılmıştır. Kontrol grubuna ise ı:anlızca kompozisyon konusu verilmiş 

ve yazınaları isteıuniştir. 

"'The ESL Composition Profile" (Hughey, 1983: 140) kullanılarak elde 

edilen veriler iki gıup arasında farklılık olup olmadığını belirleyebilmek içint-test 

ile değerlendirilmiştir. 

Çalışma sonuçlarında g~uplara göre uygulanan yöntemin farklılığından iki 

gıup arasında toplam not ve alt beceri notlarında belirli farklılıklar gözlenmiştir. 

Toplam notu oluşturan alt beceri notlarında iki grup arasında ve grupların kendi 

içlerinde içeriğin sunulnl.asında yazılı anlatım çalışmaları öncesinde kullanılan 

okuma parçalarının notları belirli bir şekilde aıttırdığı gözlenmiştir. Her iki gıup 

kendi içinde incelendiğinde yazım kurallannın doğıu ve noktalama işaretlerini 

yerinde kullanabilme becerisi dışında diğer tüm yazılı anlatım becerilerinde yazılı 

anlatım öncesinde kullanılan okuma parçalarının öğrencilerin notlarını belirli bir 

şekilde arttırdığını, bu çalışına sonuçları açık bir şekilde göstennek:tedir. 
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Sonuç olarak, yazılı anlatım çalışınalan öncesinde kullanılan konu ilc ilgili 

okuma parçalarının yazılı anlatım becerisini olumlu yönde etkilediği ve bu 

yöntemin kullanılması halinde öğrencilerin daha başarılı olacağı söylenilebilir. 
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ABSTRAÇT 

This study w hi ch consists of fıvc chaptcrs invcstigates whcther the writing 

process oflow level EFL students improvcs if it is taught through reading w ith the 

help of reading tex1s. In this study, 20 lo w lcvel prcp-school studeııts w ere uscd as 

study subjects. 10 oftheın were in the experimental group and the other 1 O werc 

in the control group. The experimental group was exposed to pre-writing 

activities through reading w ith the help of reading tm·ds but control group w as not 

exposed to pre-writing activities during the study. 

In Chapter I, the background to the problem is discussed. In this part, the 

problem, the purpose of the study, the signifıcance of the study, i ts assumptions 

and limitations, and defınitions ofthe tenns usedin this study are also introduccd. 

Chapter II rewieves literature relevant to the study. 

Chapter III is concemecl with research design, sclection of subjccts, data 

c<?llection proceclures, anel data analysis. 

In Chapter IV, the data obtained tl-om the tests aclministerccl to the 

experimental and control group are statistically calculatcd and intcrprctcd. And 

also the statistical interpretations are discusscd. 

Chapter V gives the summary of the study, implications for teadıing 

writing, and ınakes suggestions for further studies. 

The statistical results indicate that reading had an etlect on writing 

teaching writing through reading with the hclp of reading texts produccd a 

signifıcant increase in the ESL Composition Profıle total scores and in the ESL 

Composition Profıle Components; in Contcnt, Organization, Vocabulary, and 

Language Use. 
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I. O. Introduction 

1.1. Background to tlıe problem 

1.1.1. Definitions ofWriting 

CHAPTER I 

Some linguists define writing as "all of the various activities which involve 

transfer thought to paper." (Dvorak 1986:145). Whercas some others definc 

writing as "writing is far more than a way of recording language by ıneans of 

visible marks." (Hirsch 1977:97). 

A broader definition is given by Arapoff (1978:200) "writing is much 

. more than an orthographic symbolization of speech; it is most importantly, a 

purposeful selection and organization of experience." That is, besides having a 

number of mechanical devices such as spelling, punctuation and capitalization, 

she also ex'})ects an effective piece of writing to have a clcar purposc and 

organized bodyoffacts, opinions or idcas. 



Widdowson (ı978:62) defines writing as "the production of scntcncGS as 

instance of usage". He says that sentences are used to create a discourse and each 

sentence has a parti cu lar value as a part of this discourse. 

W alters . (ı 99 ı : ı 7) combin es the ten n "compositi on" and the ten n 

"writing". According to W alters, composition can be define~ as "the system or 

aggregate of grammatical rules, lexical items and rhctorical pattems wlıich are 

needed by an individual to produce a finished texi. Writing is the application of 

these rules to produce a text. 

As seen from the diversity of definitions, writing has always been one of 

the problematic language skills to teach and evaluate both in ESL and EFL 

classrooms. Du e to the fact that there had not been mu ch research on writing unti 1 

60's, it was considered to be a complementary couı·se to teaclıing granunar. The 

skill of writing has gained importance in foreign language lcaming over the last 

30 years. When the audio.- lingqal approach dominated language teaching in the 

ı950 -60's, writing was maçle use .of by teachers only as a ıneans of reinforcing 

EFL and ESL granunatical pattems. Earlier, writing teachers have traditionally 

tended to evaluate the products rather than the process of writi~ıg (Braddock et. al, 

1963: ı 2 ı). Instructors attributed students deficiencies in writing to the ir lack of 

linguistic competence which can si?lply be dcfined as the mastery of grammar 

and appropriate language use. They have been concemed with language 

a~quisition, errors, correctness and fomı (Widdowson, ı978:38) or practicc in 

written grammar (Taylor ı976:309) hoping that by doing so, they would help 

their students improve the quality of writing. At the end of the audio-lingual era 

and changes in language teaching approaches, the teaching of writing to 

nonnative speakers also has become more impoqant and now stands in equal 

status to the other skills which are listcning, speaking and reading. Raimes 

(ı987:36-40) claims that "writing should not be scen as simply one of the four 

skills- that are reading, speaking, listening, writing- and the one usually 
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considered last and emphasized least. \Vriting is required if it is used just for 

testing and practice". However, as stated by C lifton ( 1968: 1-4) writing is one of 

the most diffıcult two skills to be fully understood and applied by language 

leamers because it is a fact that they feel themselves helpless .and hopelcss when 

they are forecd to write on a particnlar topic without any supportive activities 

w hi ch serve also to practice other skills. For exaınplc, most of the stw;ients lack 

the necessary background infoonation and the vocabulary which are requircd to 

handie the topic more effectively and effıciently in writing. They also feel the 

need for some materials. available at any time in order to understand the topic 

better. That is the reason why languag_e teachers feci themselvcs ınore 

comfortable with reading materials in a writing class. Furtheımore, the contexi of 

reading prepares the students to the foıthcoıning writing activity in tcnns of 

vocabulary, rhetoric, and the ideas to help thcm initiatc production. 

Teaching students how to write is probably the least undcrstood and lcast 

researched area in the traditional EFL cutTiculum (Paulston 1972:86). Writing is 

the last and perhaps most diffıcult skill students leam. Teachers are often 

confused about how to approach writing instruction and ınany see it only as a w ay 

to reinforce oral skills. Skill in writ,ing is a basic necessity for most language 

le~mers. A person who is in the acadeınic cnvironnıent needs writing to write 

reports and term papers, whereas a person who is not in the acadcmic 

environment needs to write letters, ınessagcs, ıncınos, and the lik e. v.,r riting is as 

natural as speaking, making ınusic, painting, or acting. It is a personal creative 

expression with roots in our spontaneous needs for conununicating with oursclvcs 

and others. Like other arts, there is soınetiıncs a mystery iınplied in its practice, 

but also like other arts it is something anyone can take part in at somc lcvcl. 

Jocobus (1989:1 7) points out that "Writing is the aıt ofusing language well, both 

in terms ofthought and expressioıi". 
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1.1.2. Writing in Communicative Language Teaclıing 

Conununicative language teaching enables learners to compose creative, 

meaningful functional writing. Coımnunicative Language Tcaching ıneans littlc 

ınore than an integration of graımnatical and fimctional tcaching. Littlcwood 

(198 ı: ı) states, "one of the most characteristic features of coınmunicative 

language teaching is that it pays systematic attcntion to functional as well as 

structural aspects of language." And also, it meaııs using procedures where 

leamers work in pairs or groups employing available lant,TUage resourccs in 

problem-solving tasks. Widdowson (1978:40) states that "to compose sentences is 

not the only ability we need to coımnunicatc. Coınınunication takes place when 

w e make use of sentences, to perfonu a variety of different acts of an essentially 

social nature". Writing is a comprehensive ability involving grammar, 

vocabulary, conception, rhetoric, and other clcments; it has everything to do with 

listening, speaking, and reading. Therefore, writing must be integrated with all 

the other language courses. Writing effectivcly should not be observed putting 

sentences together as a sequence. Writing involves nıore than just producing 

sentences. To write a piece of accept?-ble prose one must be able to write a series 

of sentences that are logically comıected. So far, many classroom writing 

procedures have been developed by EL T researchers for teaching writing. For 

instance, sentence combining, fonuing a paragraph and rewriting it, and free 

composing are only some of the techniques in writing. However, as stated by 

Hughey et al. (1983), students can not just "pick up" the writing skill as they 

leam the other skills in foreign language classes. He, concludcs that students need 

to develop: an understanding of a graınmar system that is quite ditierent 1rom 

their own, a sense of how the builds and dcvelops, a vocabulary in order to 
- . - ... ' 

express their ideas aııd a recognition the rhetqrical stf1.:1cture of the language for 

reaching to the fluency in writing the target lant,TUagc. 
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When writing skill is considered from the conununicativc language 

teaching/learning perspective, it is obvious that studcnts need background 

knowledge as well as graınmatical knowledge on the topic assigncd. This 

background knowledge can be supplied with the help of reading materials to a 

large ex:tent. 

In other words, reading beiore writing may help students to shape thcir 

ideas. Reading anthentic printed materials and articlcs rclated with the givcn 

topic will connect leamers in activities which create real life sitnations in EFL 

classrooms. Students can have new vocabulary and structure from the reading 

tex:ts brought into the classroom by the teacher. Reading texts have a much wider 

range of purposes than just the transmission of infomıation and the ir message can 

be more than simply factual. Reading texis are also uscd to provide saınplcs of 

the language in action. Through analysis or imitation, students are encouraged to 

use tex:ts as models for their own language performance. According to Clifton 

(1986:1-4) the "two R's" are very important for language leamers. They are 

reading and writing. Reading before any writing activity ınust be the primary and 

necessary procedure to provoke and motivate leamcrs for a successful composing. 

By choosing reading texts, the teacher can ınotivate students to involvc 

theınselves in work ina particnlar topic area, and that the foreign language will 

be "naturally" used as the ınedium in which this work will be carried out. \Vhen 

the students read various tex:ts, their coınmand of English grows, as does thcir 

sophistication in working with ideas and tex:ts. Their confidence grows as well. 

Using reading tex:ts in writing courses allows students to becomc knowledgeable 

about the topic. As their knowledge grows, vocabulary and linguistic fonns grow 

with it. 

However, at the begiıming levels, the compositions written by the students 

can be fairly short and complicated, but later the students may use the ideas 
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gained from their earlier reading about the givcn topic and the style and the 

explanation of the topic become more clear andexciting. 

1.2 Problem 

Many l~nguage teachers complain that the standard of written English 

among the students is stilllow. Writing is the most diffıcult of the four skills for 

EFL students. Therefore learners often face writing courscs with anxiety. Tbey 

may have no idea about "\Vhat to write" and "How to begin". Language teachers 

overhear students saying "I do not have anything to write. Ican not think of a good 

start and do not know what to include in because I have not read anything about 

this topic.", w hi ch leads writing teachers to enhancc teaching writing through the 

use of reading materials. The problem is that with lack of content and sclf

contidencc, no student can write a good composition. In general, it becoınes much 

harder for students to judge exactly how to nıake thcir language appropriate to 

the context. Therefore a lot of reading exercise is thought to be necessary bcfore 

they start to write. 

In this study the e:tfect of reading as a pre-writing activity is going to be 

discussed. In other words this study will atteınpt to answer the following 

question: 

W ili there be any di:tference petween the two groups of students who are 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of articles related 

with the given topic, and printed authentic materials like newspapers and 

magazines and those who are not exposed to pre-writing activities? 

1.3.Purpose o[ the studv 

The purpose of the study is to find out whether the writing process of low 

level EFL students could be supported tlu·ough reading materials. Atter reading 

the text, it is hoped that the students will have the knowledge of"what to say" and 
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"how to say" about the topic. Arapoff (1965:20 1) points out that the problem 

caused by the students' limited knowledge of grammar and vocabulary can be 

solved with the help of a reading tex1 rclated to the writing topic, sincc reading 
' 

before writing would help students organize their ideas to be productive. 

The study will supply answers to the following questions. These questions 

will be considered as the null hyphoteses of the study as well. 

Pl: To acl1ieve the purpose of this study, the following quest~ons will be 

answered: 

l.Is there a significant difference between the PSC (Pre-study 

Composition- pre-test) total scores of experimental group and control group when 

they are not exposed to pre-writing activities? 

2.Is there a significant difference between experimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of reading teA.iS 

and control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities in post test? 

P2: To see whether there will be any difterence within the groups 

themselves, the following question will be asked: 

3.Is there a significant difference between the total scores of the students 

within experiınental group in the PSC when the group was not exposed to pre

writing activities and in post test when the group was exposed to pre-writing 

activities through reading with the help of reading texis? 

P3: To see whether there will be any significant difterence bctween 

experiment group and control group in the ESL Composition Profile Components 

which are content, organization, vocabulary, language use, and mechanics, the 

following question will be asked: 

4.Is there a significant differenee bctween experimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of reading texis 

and control group who was not exposed to prc-writing activities in Content in 

post test? 



5.Is there a significant difference betwcen expcrimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of reading tcxts 

and control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities in Organization 

in post test? 

6.Is there a significant difterence betwcen expcrimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the hclp of reading texts 

and control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities in Vocabulary ın 

post test? 

7.Is there a significant difterence between cxperiınental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of reading texts 

and control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities in Language Use 

in post test? 

8. Is there a significant difference bctween cxpcrimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the hclp of reading texts 

and control group who was not exposed to pre-writiııg activities in Mechanics ın 

post test? 

This study also tries to investigate the relationship between writing and 

reading. It is hoped that, by doing so, teaching writing will be iınproved and low 

level students will be able to write longcr and ınore coherent coınpositions. 

1.4 Signi(icance o( the studv 

This study is going to assist Anadolu University Faculty of Communication 

Sciences prep- class writing teachers to find out an effective way in teaching 

writing and to make students enjoy writing courses in the EFL contexts. Although 

w e can not generalize the findings of this study to every EFL situations and EFL 

students, the fındings of the study will be bcneficial to: 
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a. field researchers who are planning to do furthcr rcsearch on writing 

process of lo w level students in EFL contexts, 

b. the EFL teachers who are curious about the üıctors involved in writing 

process of lo w level students, 

c. those teachers who are ın search of possible solutions in order to 

improve and use different applicable teaching writing skill in writing classrooms 

1. 5 Assumptions 

In this study, the following assumptions are taken as starting points: 

a. The research method has been proven t9 be given enough data for 

descriptive studies and the data has been reliable enough to drive some 

conclusions. 

b. The earliest researdı and other written materials like articles as the 

source have been accepted as reliable and valid. 

c. A careful descriptive analysis of lo w level students' writings will supply 

enough infonnation about the writing process of study subjects and enablc the 

rescareher to deepen the discussions. 

1.6 Limitations o( the studv 

1. This study is going to be carried out in the Faculty·of Communication 

Sciences involving total 20 prep-school students as study subjects. 

2. To evaluate the written products the assistance of three gradcrs who are 

university writing teachers will be included in the study. 

3. In this study, there is going to be one control group whidı includes 10 

students and one experiment' group including 1 O students. 

4. Each group will write 4 compositions during the tcnn. 
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5. The students in the experiment group will write their compositions with 

the help of reading texts related with the topic, but the coritrol group will be 

required to write compositions about a given.topic without having that help. 

6. This study is limited to the low-level prep-school students. 

1. 7 De{initions o(tlıe Terms 

The following terms w hi ch will be uscd through the present study n ecd to 

be defined in order to avoid possible confusion. 

Writing: Writing is a generic term to refer to all of the various activities that 

involve transferring thought to papcr(Dvorak, ı 986). 

Reading: Reading is one of the basic language skills which could be simply 

defined as a process whereby one looks at and understand what has been \Vtitten 

on text (Williams, 1991 ). 

Language Proficiency: This term is interchangeably used with linguistic 

competence except thatasa notion, it also carricd a pcrfonnance-based meaning, 

too. It had the meaning ofthe level of mastery on English granunar and structure 

as' well as the vocabulary. In this study, it is used to mean the Michigan 

Placement Test scores. 

ESL: English. asa second language 

EFL: English as a foreign language 

PSC: Pre-study Composition, Composition which is written before the actual 

study. 

Authentic Material: Willis (ı98ı) defines authentic texts as real tex1.s designed 

not for language students but for native speakcrs (e.g. ncwspapers). 

Integrated Skills: Integrated skills are when the main language skills are 

practiced in conjunction with each other (Willis ı 98 ı). 

Composition: Skills involved in effectively developing and conmmnicating an 

idea or making a point (Dvorak 1986). 
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Content: Understanding of the subject, discussing ınaın point with suflicient 

details, using information clearly (Hughey 1983 : 142). 

Organization: Developing and concluding paragraphs, controlling ideas clearly 

(Hughey 1983: 143). 

Vocabulaıy: Facility with words and ideas to convey intended infom1ation, 

attitudes and feelings (Hughey 1983: 143 ). 

Language Use: Using well-fonned and complcte sentenccs with appropriate 

complements, effective complex constıuctions of scntcnccs, agreemcnt bctwccn 

sentence eleınents (Hughey 1983: 144 ). 

Mechanics: Correct spelling, correct use of punctuation marks and capital lcttcrs 

and paragraphing (Hughey 1983: 145). 



Cf!APTERII 

REVJET-V OF LITERATURE 

2. O Introduction 

"I have not written for a few days bccause I wanted first of all to think about my 

diaıy. It is an odd idea for sameone like me bccausc it seenıs to me that ncithcr 1 -

nor for that matter, anyone else - will be interested in the unbosomings of a 

thirteen-ye~r-old school girl. Stili, what does that matter'7 I want to bring out all 

kin ds of things that li e buried deep in my heart." 

Anne Frank 

l2 

Writing may help a child devclop his idcas and values and gaın ınuch 

insight into his own ınind and hcart and those of his fcllows. \Vriting· during the 

adolescent years becoınes a ıneans of individual growth and an intellectual 

exercise for the exploration of ideas. However, writing skill is far nıore 



demanding for most people than speaking. This may du c to the üıct that writing is 

the last of the language skills to receive attcntion in school. 

Even though wc have secn the trcmcııdous emphasis on the spokcn word, 

it is obvious that we live in an age in which the writtcn word is of primary 

importance in the conduct of education, business, and cultural amıirs. Pcoplc are 

accustomed to regard the ability to write clcar, cohcrcıit prosc as a hallmark of 

the literate, educated ınan. Today, the comınand of the writtcn words ıs 

inercasing demand in the busiiless world, both asa key to job and to success in it. 

A recent survey of educators, busincssmen, adıninistrators, and meınbcrs of the 

professions placed improvement in writtcn composition first. in tb c ir 

recommendations about English teaching today. According to the educators, the 

ability to write clearly, concisely, and accurately is the qualification most necdcd 

for success in business, education or the profcssions. 

2.1. Attitudes Towards Wriıing in Foreign Language Teaching 

The significance and function of writiı:ıg in foreign language tcaching has 

been ignored for many years. Most of the text books w hi ch are design ed to tea dı 

English under the traditional approach demonstra~c the ,traditional ordcring of 

skills as the following: 

Listening, speaking, reading, and writing. 

The main reason in this ordering which is statcd by Dvorak (1986:148), 

was the general belief about the natural order of lant,TLıagc acquisition

comprehension before pı:oduction, oral beforc written. Another reason that was 

accepted by the traditional approaches, is that writing is a less useflıl skill than 

speaking, reading, and listening. The thoughts and- the attitudcs of most language 

teachers towards writing have also been important in ordering language skills. 

According to most of them, to develop writing skills is not the aim of foreign 
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language learners because of struggling to acquirc this kind of ski ll .iı1 thcir native 

language (Troyanovich ı974: 435). 

The researchers like Saporta (ı 978: 268), have distinguished bctv.lccn 

written and spoken fonns of the language. Naturally, this has infhıenced the 

notions about the importance and th<? placc of writing in foreign language 

teaching. 

Therefore, writing has' gained an important role in teaching English 

besides listening, speaking and reading. The methodologists have startcd to 

design writing eourse syllabuses which ha\:c prcceded the publishing of spccial 

text books improving only writing skills. 

According to Raimes, the famous mcthodologist, writjng should be a part 

of foreign language syHabus not \mly becaus~ of the fact that people have to 

communicate with each other in writing but also writing helps students Iearn. 

Raimes gives three explanations: 

1. Writing reinforces the granunatical structures, idioms and vocabulary 

that w e have been teaching our students. 

2. Students find new ways of expressing themsclvcs. Because the nccd of 

transferring thought into writing forces thcın to ünd out the right word, the right 

structure. 

3.When the students write, they become very involvcd with the ne\v 

language; the effect to express the ideas and the constant use of eye, hand and 

brain is a unique w ay to reinforce leaming (ı 983: 3 ). 

Rainl.es (ı987: 36-40) presents six different purposes for teaching writing 

in EFL classrooms: 

1. Writing for reinforcement : Teaeber asks the students to write in order 

to reinforce something they have just leamed or a wammatical concept they have 
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just been introduced to. The students are required to copy sentences or 

paragraphs to do sentence exercises to drill the grammatical fonns. In thcse 

exercises, teachers provide most of the sentences and the students either complete 

the sentences by adding a word or word~ or transfom1 the sentences ( e.g .. re write 

apositive sentence asa negative, rewrite a statement asa question). 

2. Writing for training: Writing for training is siınilar to writing ior 

reinforcement but it di:ffers in that it is not limited to the reiniorceınent of 

grammatical structures. Writing used for the purpose oftraining initially presents 

students the patterns of linguistics and rhetorical fonns that might be new to 

students and gives students practice in using and manipulating these new patterns. 

Tl1ese fonns are practiced through transforumtion cxerciscs, sentcncc combining, 

forming a paragraph from the given sentences, and controlled composition 

exercıses. 

3. Writing for imitation: Teachers' purpose is more to use writing for 

imitation. They want their students to become üımiliar with rhetorical and 

syntactic fonns of language. Teachers can choose models of content or fonn as a 

stimulus for writing. Therefore they might use exercises like dictation, 

paraphrasing, guided writing or analyzing a piece of writing and producing a 

similar one. 

4. Writing for communication: With the influence of coımnunicative 

competence asa goal in language leaming in the 1970' s (Wilkins 1970, Van Ek 

1975, Widdowson1975), accuracy in writing has shifted to the communication of 

the writer's purpose and the importance of the audiences. \Vriting should be a 

form of communication for the aim of language is to communicate ideas. 
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5. Writing for fluency: Writing ınight dcvclop flucncy in language. If 

students are exposed to writing joumals, :1:1-ee writing, listing, brainstorming, 

dra:fts, revisions, ete .. , they will be encouraged to invent ideas :1:1uently without 

·be ing concemed about gramınatical accuracy and spelling. 

6. Writing for leaming: The last category includes the first five purposes, 

too. Writing can be employed to teach students all other language skills -listening, 

speaking, reading. It can be seen as a why to leam a language as well as to leam 

about the subject matter being written about. 

All these purposes imply that writirig should be employed in language 

teaching. Starting from this point, teachers have supplied the necessary moclels 

for any topic to teach students ho w language fiınctions in writing. 

2.2. Approaches to Teaching J:Vriting 

There are a lot of methods of teaching a language. The literaturc on 

teaching Writing in English provides us with numerous approaches. The :l:ollowing 

sub-sections will explain briefly the most conm1on approaches to teaching 

writing. 

2.2.1. The ControlledApproach 

The controlled approach emphasizcs accuracy rather than flucncy or 

originality of ideas. The goal of this approach is to enable students to procluce 

error-free writing. The student's work is strictly controllcd throughout the writing 

pr'ocess. They work on sentence exercises by changing the subjects or words, 

combining sentences by means of linking words. Students also work on 

paragraphs. They usually copy or manipulate model paragraphs or constnıct them 
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by answering questions. This approach is generally used for the bcginners and 

lower-intermediate levels (Raimes, 1983: 6-7). 

The audio-lingual method had three characteristics that a:ffected this 

approach: 

1. Leaming a language was seen as a semi-automatic process of forming 

the right habits. 

2. Speech always comes first. 

3. Errors had to be prevented. 

As a result, this approach to writing that grew out of the audio-lingual 

method, emphasizes a lot of control, so that fcw cn·ors are likely. If possible, 

w~atever is written is first practiced orally (Kecik, 1993: 35; Heaton 1988). 

2. 2. 2. Free-Writing Approaclı 

It emphasizes both the amount of writing lean1ers can producc, and the 

content and ideas in the writing. Leamers are encouraged to write as ınuch as 

they can usually about things familiar to them. The quality of writing is lcss 

important. The teaeber comments on the contcnt, but less on the language, or on 

accuracy. The beliefunderlying this approach is that greater accuracy will follow 

more easily as leamers become more used to the act of writing. This approach is 

mainly intended for intennediate leamers who have some faıniliarity with the 

language and are already receiving input and instruction studying other skills 

(Kecik, 1993 : 36 ; Pincas 1982). 

2.2.3. The Paragraplı-Pattern Approaclı 

This approach is based on the principle that the way of organızıng 

communication differs from culture to culture. In di:fferent cultures, people 

organize the way they express ideas ditferently. It is the rcsponsibility of the 

language teachers to show their students the di:ffcrences in organization in the 
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native language and in the target language. So this has to be leamcd togcthcr \vith 

the new language. Students are given model paragraphs and they are rcquircd to 

artalyze the form of them. Putting scraınblcd scntences into paragraph ordcr 

choosing or inserting an appropriate topic sentcncc, inscrting or dclcting scntcnces 

help students to lean1 ho w to organize their writing (Raimes, 1983 : 8). 

2.2.4. The Grammar- Svntax Organization Appro'aclı 

This approach adds a furthcr dimcnsion to the paragraph- pattem approach 

by involving the granunar and syntax aspect of written language. According to this. 

students are trained to pay attention not only the organization but also to the 

grammar and syntax. So the message to be convcyed is givcn not only through a 

well-organized paragraph but also through accuratcly structured and linkcd 

sentences (Raimes, 1983 : 8). 

2.2.5. The Communicative Approaclı 

This approach emphasizes the real life purpose of w hat is writlen. Becausc 

of this there isa natural focus on the readcr. Thesuccessor üıilure of the wTiting is 

judged by whether the reader is able to understand it, and do somcthing with it. So 

errors are important to the extent to which they make the writing cliilicult iör the 

reader to understand. The importance ofthe reader means that: 

1. \Vriting is often produced tor other leamers to read. 

2. Outside readers are often named, for examplc, a pcn fricnd. 

3. The language used must be appropriate to the type of writing, so learners 

are given a lot of opportunity to read and work witlı examples of similar types 

before they write (Keci~ 1993 : 39; Richards 1986). 
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2.2. 6. The Process Approach 

The process approach ıs the most recent of all sıx approaches. This 

approach adds to a further dimension to the conununicative approach. It trics to 

involve leamers in thinking about how they write. They have to realize that they 

can not produce a perfect result the first time. They are given the time for the 

process to work. So leamers are encouraged to: 

ı. explore thoroughly ideas and possible content, through discussioıı and 

brain stornıing, 

2. make detailed plans, 

3. write a first draft, which is shared with other leamers or the teacher, and 

commented on for its ideas, not for the correctness of its language, 

4. develop one draft into another, clarifying their ideas and content as they 

do so. 

"Time" and "feedback" is w hat the students need l:Or the discovery of new 

ideas and the new language fonns to express those ideas. This approach provides 

the students w ith all these necessities (Raimes, ı 983: ı 0- ı ı ; Pincas 1982). 

2.3. H ow students learn to write 

Many unanswered questions face the teaeber of English who tries to 

discover how students leanı to write. Students do not leam to write better by 

· drilling in grammar exercises or leaming prescriptive rules about f<mnal 

grammar. Besides, the ability to write have been accumulating for morc than 

twenty-five years. These explanations and ideas have been reported in the 

Encyclopedia of Educational Research in the editions published in 194 ı and 

1960. Comprehensive reports ofresearch on granunar and composition revcal the 

same findings. Ingrid Strom (ı960: 14) summarizes the studies in this way. 
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"Research reveals that a knowledge of classificatoıy grammar has little 

measurable effect on the ability to express ideas accurately or precisely in writing 

or speaking. Grammatical errors are individual matters and are best attacked 

through individual instruction. Children and adolescents improvc their scntenccs 

by having many opportunities, with the guidance of the teacher, for structuring 

the ir own thoughts into their own sentences." 

More recently, the conm1ittee studying research on the teaching of 
' 

composition evaluated 485 studies with this conclusion: 

·"In view of widespread agreement of rescare h studies based upon many 

types of students and teachers, the conclusion can be statcd in strong an 

unqualified terms: the teaching of fonnal grammar has a negligible, or, because it 

usually displaces some instruction and practicc in actual composition, cven a 

harmful effect on the improvement ofwriting" (Braddock ct al..,cit. p 37). 

Despite this overwhelming and incontrovertible evidence, large amounts 

of class time are still being spent on the study of granunar to the neglcct of 

practice in writing and reading. Dora V. Smith (1938: 643-649) reported that 

surveys of English class activity sl10wed that morc classroom time w as spent on 

drill in grammatical fonns and work book exercises than on any other single 

phase of instruction. In many English classrooms this picture has not changed for 

the better. 

As yet, little seerus to be known abçıut the rclationship between writing 

and reading. S om~ studi~s, as reported by Krashen ( 1984 ), tested the significance 

of reading in i~proving writiı:g skills. Wlü~e some studies report increase in 

writing ability after relatively slıort pcriods of reading (Clark, 1935; Heys, 1962; 
' ' ' \ 

De Vries, 1970) otl1ers suggest that good writing is a long- tenn pay ofl' of 
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reading (Ryan, 1977; Kimberiing ct al., 1978). Krashen under his "Iııput 

Hypoyhesis", which claims comprehensible input in teaching language cnablcs . 
the leamer to acquire the target language, eınphasizes the assistance of reading in 

improving writing skills. According to him, " development of good writing stylc 

occures via reading for m eaning and writing to convey meaning. \V c gain 

"competence" in writing ..... by understanding ınessagcs encoded in writtcıı 

language, by reading for meaning. In this way, we gain a subconscious "fccl" for 

written language. And writing "perlonnancc" ccn b~ developcd via shccr practice 

(1984: 28-37). He summarizes his approach as" instructions in writiııg should not 

focus on teaching from directly, but should instcad cncourage the sub~ons~ious 

acquisition of form through reading and give students procedures that will 

facilitate the discovery of m eaning and an effici cnt writing process" ( 1 984: 

36).Most teachers feel that students who read widely in good literature tend to 

write better than those whose reading is limited. Although it is not decisivc, the 

experience ofthe majority ofteachers at the sccondary and college levcl indicatc 

that students leam to write by reading widcly and by ii-cquent guided practicc in 

writing, accompanied by suggestions for revision and through discussion and 

revisi on of papers. 

2.4. Reading Writing Cmmections in Ll 

Readin~ in the writing claSSf<?Ol11 is understood as the appropriatc input for 

acquisition of writing skills because it is gcnerally assuıncd that reading passages 

will somehow function as · primary model s from which writing skills can be 

leamed, or at least inferred. 

ls there evidence that a relationship bctwecn reading and writing exists? 

Stotsky (1983: 627) surveyed first language correlational studies and iound the 

followings: 



I. There is correlation betwe'en reading achievemcnt and writing ability; 

better writers tend to be better readers. 

2. There is correlation between writing quality and reading experience; 

better writers read more than poorer writers. 

3. There seem to be correlation between reading ability and measures of 

syntactic complexity in writing; better readers tend to produce more syntactically 

mature writing than poorer readers. 

The nature of this writing-reading link is oflen thought to be like 

Krashen's notions about second language acquisition. Krashen (1984 :20) claims 

that the development of writing ability and of second language profıciency occur 

in the same way: via comprehensible input with a low eftective filter. He 

theorizes that writing competence derives from large aınounts of self motivated 

reading for interest or pleasure. 

These studies suggest that reading and writing are related, but researchers 

have only recently begun to explore this coımection. Resardı has shown three 

types of eonnection between reading and writing. 

2.4.1. Tlıe Directional Hvpotlıesis 

The first hypothesis to b~ considered is that the reading-writing coımection 

in Ll is directional (Eckoff,1983; Taylor and Beach,l984; Stotosky, 1983). That 

is, reading and writing share structural components such that the structure of 

whatever is acquired in one modality can then be applied in the other. For 

example, being able to recognize a rhetorical pattenı such as comparison and 

contra~;t ina reading passage would allow the reader to eventually reproduce that 

pattem in writing. 

Instruction m reading can be effective in improving writing when it 

focuses on a common element. Be langer ( 1987: 1 O) fo und that there seemed to be 

no automatic transfer from general improveınent courses to written composition. 
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· 2.4.2. Tlıe Non directionalllvpotlıe.ıı.·is 

The second hypothesis of the reading-writing link is that the relationship is 

Nondirectional Sbanklin (1982:89) claims that if reading and writing are both 

constructive process, constraiı~ed by some underlying competcnce, then ınust be 

related. She argues that writing, like reading, is a process of interactive and 

dynaınic activation and refinement of schemata. 

Since there is a single cognitive proficiency underlying both reading and 

writing, iınprovement in one domain will result in improvement in the other. The 

initial significant difference between the directional and the nondirectional 

hypothesis is that the former claims skills to be transten·ed in only one direction 

(reading to writing or writing to reading) while the latter accepts them to be 

transferred in either direction. 

2.4.3. Tlıe Bidirectional Hvpotlıesis 

According to the third and the most complex hypothesis, the reading

writing relationship is bidirectimıal, which includes the daim that reading and 

writing are interactive, but also claims that they are interdependent as well. 

Shanahan (1984: 475) found that, as students bccome more proficient, the nature 

of the reading-writing relationship changes. It appears that in any given po int of 

development, reading and writing consist of both depcndent and independent 

abilities. Shanahan also found that the reading-writing is superior to the writing

reading, suggesting that ınore reading infonnation is used in writing than vice 

versa. 

This bidirectional hypothesis is not only the most complex one but also the 

most coınprehensive of the three. 

Each of these hypotheses offers a ditferent focus tür the reading-writing 

relationship, and each focus offers the second language writing teaeber a valuablc 

perspective on reading-writing interactions in the writing classroom. The 
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directional one focuses on input in the development of reading anel writing skills 

and suggests the İnıportant role that reading must play as infoonation source in 

the writing class. The nondirectional focuses on the coıruııon underlying 

cognitive processes involved in reading and writing. This hypothesis suggesis the 

way in which writing abilities develop alongsiele reading abilities, and argues that 

classroom practices that focus on constıucting meaning will enhance the 

development of writing abilities. Finally, the bidircctional one focuses on the 

multiple relations and interrelated processes that seem to constitute the reading

writing relationship. It points out the possibility that the reading-writing 

relationship can be qualitatively eliffereni at eliffereni stages of development. 

2. 5 The Reading- Writing Connections in L2 
' 

Ll literacy skills can transfer to the second language and are a factor in L2 

lite:racy acquisition. The general process of acquiring L2 writing and reading 

abilities appears to result from L2 input in much the same way that Ll abilities 

develop, but alsoto be influenced by the transfer of Ll literacy skills that afTcct 

the quality of L2 reading and writing quite apart from what can be leamcd from 

the second language itself 

The fundamental process involved in the L2 reading-writing relationship 

and the relationship bctween Ll and L2 literacy skills is transfer. 

There are three components to consider in a discussion of literacy skills 

transfer: 

1. 11ıe Cognitive process involved in writing and reading, 

· 2. The stıuctural components that underlie writing and reading, 

3. The nıechanisnı that allows the processes and structures to transfer, 

either across languages or across modalities 

Explanations and the surveys indicate that the relationsliip betwcen 

reading and writing should be exploitcd and writing teachcrs ileeel tb be cxplicit 
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intheir teaching of that relationship. Writing teachers who are sensitive to the 

role that fırst language reading and writing abilities play in de~eloping second 

language literacy skills and also to the role that reading ability in the second 

language writing skills, will be bette_r prepared to h~lp L2 leamers utilize those 

relationships to become profıcient second language writers (Carson, 1990). 

2. 6 Integraling Reading and 11/riting 

Smith deseribes the process of reading as one that involves both the 

extraction and ~he supplying of infoonation and _suggests that the latter may be 

even more important than the former: 

"The basic skill of reading lies nıorc in the no~-visual information that wc 

supply from inside our head rather than in the visual information that homhards 

us from print (1982: 1 05)." 

When reading, we extract infom1ation according to the purpose of our 

reading, our interests,. motivations, and so on; w e supply infom1ation to make 

sense of what we read, using our knowledge of the world and our previous 

experience as readers. Our previous experience as readers enables us to identify 

and understand cohesion, coherence, rhetorical organization, and conventions of 

written language; our knowledge of the world enables us to understand concepts 

and points ofview and to integrate themin our experience. 

When we write, we also make use of our knowledge of the world and of 

our experience as readers. That is why most projects are designed to improve 

students' writing focus on developing reading skills (Hemıer- Stanchina 1985:67). 

In EFL classes reading and writing tasks often depcnd on cach other: 

sometimes writing is used to check whether students understand what they have 

read, sometimes reading is used as a preparation for writing tasks. In writing 



dasses reading is indeed the most frequently used way of providing input, c:ithcr 

because teachers use a model or because they select te:xis on the subject of the 

compositioi:ı or ask students to do research on that subject. Furthennorc, lor EFI, 

students the most frequent contact with the foreign language is through reading. 

Ineffective reading strategies will have negative eftects on studcnts' lcarning. and 

on their writing. Teachers tend to overvalue the strategy of reading to c:xtract 

information while neglecting activities that allow students to ınake use of tlıcir 

knowledge when reading and writing afterwards. 

One way of extracting information from a text is to identify and storc the 

most important information. This is just one reading stratcgy, and it has to he 

complemented by others. Students who are trained in this strategy ten d to use i ı 

for all. purposes, particularly when reading as a preparation f(x suhscqucııl 

writing, because it provides theın with enough infonnation and rcady-m<Hk 

correct sentences. 

If we aim at better writing, the first step should be the improvcmc:nt or 
students' n~ading strategies, making them aware that when they read they should 

constantly call upon theit experience as readers. The second step should be to 

help them develop a differerit attitude towards writing by encouraging tlıcııı to 

concentrate on content and on expressing their thoughts clearly, rather tlıaıı 

. cancentrating on avoiding mistakes. 

One of the aims of the reading program is to increase the leanıc:r's 

vocabulary stock. Thus, reading a te:xi will help the ]carner to choosc the riglıl 

vocabulary in compositions. Willis (1981 : 164) states that "students should 

speak, read and then write". When students are poor at writing compositions. they 

should be motivated by reading before they start writing. 

Yemi · Aboderin (1986:38) states that "relevant feature articlcs iıı 

newspapers and magazines within the linguistic I eve ls of pupils can be brouglıl to 

class for discussion before s imilar easy topic are assigned." 
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Reading and writing are often called literacy skills. The tenu "literacy" 

, indicates that these skills are not acquired as part of the natıiral process of 

leaming one' s first language, but at later stage. Hughey et al ( 1983: 6) express 

w~iting as " an efficient tool to facilitate and reinforcc other language skills. 

Reading, vocabulary and grammar skills are employed in the act of writing," 

While leamers are r~ading,' they acquire new vocabulary. Reading 

· reinforces vocabulary skills as language leamers endeavor to make suitable word 

choices for their writing. While leamers are reading a te:x't, they master a wealth 

of morphological information. Recognition of these morphological structures 

enables leamers to build their vocabularies more quickly. Therefore, it seeıi:ıs 

logical that increased reading experiences will enhance students' control over 
1 

composition toplcs integrated into the reading programs. Reading a text will give 

a confidence, in students' independent writing tasks. 

Many scholars have commented on the positive relationship between . . 

reading and writing, and some of them have reported research findings that 

confirm such a relatiQnship. Paul O'Dea (1965:328) reports that those who read 

widely are rewarded in several ways, one of which is increased proficiency in 

writing, " most cl early seen .......... in th~ areas of dietion and senten ce stıucture." 

Nathan Blount (1973) summarizes several studies that indicate a positive 

relationship between good · writers and good readers. He also summarizes 
'· 

research findings that tend to confinn the positive relationsh~p between reading 

and writing. This include an investigation by Clark that shows that students who 

had additional reading made more improvement in grammar and usage than 

students who studied only fomıal grammar, and Bagley's findings that students 

who studied literature wrote better compositions than did students who studied 

fomıal grammar. 

A fe w of the experimeqts concemed w ith frequency of writing al so seeın 

to indicate that students with increased reading assigrunents write as well as 
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better than students who write more frequently. In Frank Heys' (1962) 

experiment to detennine whether frequcnt writing teachcs writing, the gtoup 

who had additional reading and less writing made greater gains on one of the 

measures of writing improvement than did the group that wrote fı·equently. Heys 

concluded that for many students reading is a positive influence on writing ability. 
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CHAPTER III 

THEMETHOD 

3.1 Research Design 

The purpose of this study is to fınd out whether there is a signifıcant 

difference between the compositions of the experimental group who was exposed 

to pre-writing activities thro1,1gh reading and the .compositions of the control 

group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities. 

In this study, two groups of students who are totally 20 students wrote 

four compositions. One of the compositions which was PSC -prestudy 

composition- was written before the actual study. And the other 3 compositions 

were written by the students during the actual study. In each composition, one of 

the groups was exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of 

reading texts and the other group was not exposed to pre-writing activities. They 

were given a topic and asked t~ writ~ a composition. 
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The first composition written before the actual study was accepted as the 

pre-test and the fina! composition written at the en d of the tem1 w as accepted as 
' 

the post test. And they were analyzed and evaluated according to the component 

scales suggested in the ESL Composition Profile (Hughey et ... al, 1983 : 140), 

(App.4). 

3.2 Selection o[Subjects 

The study was conducted at the Anadolu University, Faculty of 

Communication Sciences. The subjects who took part in this study were native 

speakers of Turkish and their ages ranged from 17 to 20. All of them w ere 

preparatory class lower intermediate level students. 20 subjects took place in the 

study. These students were in two different groups. 

The students in the preparatory class are always grouped according to their 

level of English. At the beginning of the academic year, a placement test is given 

to detennine the students' level of English. In the academic year 1994 - 1995, 

when this study w as administered, the students w ere put into six groups from A 

to F. The number of students in each group w as between 20 - 27 and their ages 

were between 17 and 20. Group A had the students with very little English or 

those who studied another foreign language like French and German at 

secondary and high schools. Group B and C had also consisted of students who 

got low grad~s in the placement test. The students in groups D and E had the 

intermediate level. ·And finally, the students who got the highest mark in the 

placement test were put into the group F. 

Among these groups, Group A and C were chosen as the population. 

Their levels w~re approximately same and there were 52 students in these 

groups. Before the actual study, a pilot study was made to choose the subjects 

among these 52 students. Iri the pilot study, 52 students were given two tests. 

First, Michigan Placement Test scores. were used as the language proficiency 
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scores. And secondly, a topic was given and students were required to wdte a 
Ş'.'. .., ' 

coınposition to recognize students' current writing profıciency. Both the Nfichigan . ' 

Placeınent Test and the coınposition were evaluated by the experienced teachers 

from the·faculty~ who had been teaching writing for several years. ·ın scoriilg, the · 
1 

published key of Michigan Placeınent ·Test and ESL Composition Profıle 

(Hughey et al.., 1983) were used. These tests assisteel the rescareher detemıining 

proper study subjects. After gathering all the data from the above tests, 20 

students w ere chosen randomly among the students who scored between 20 and 

30 as subjects ofthe study. 

All of these students were taking the same English courses, namely, 

Reading, Writing, Gramrhar, Listening, and Speaking. After the PSC, one of the 

groups which was experimental group was exposed to pre-writing activities 

through reading with the help of reading texts and the other group which was 

control group w as not exposed to pre-writing activities for three months. 

The study w as carried out in the second term of the academic year 1994 -

1995. The experimental group and the control group had studied writing 3 hours 

a week and for a semester of 16 weeks . 

. 3.3 Data Golleetion Procedures 

In the fırst writing hour ofthe tenn, the pre-study composition was given 

to.both the control and experimental groups. In this pre-test, the students in both 

groups were·asked to write at least three paragraphs on the following topic: 

- What do you think about tlıe standard university exam in Turfiey? 

Discuss and give s ome solutions. 
·ı· . 

Throughout the study , the students in the control group were not exposed 

to pre-writing activities anel the experimental group was exposecl to pre-writing 
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activities through reading with the help of reading texts. The control group w ere 

given a topic and required to write a composition. However, for the 

experiınental group, the reading texts were used. Students read the text answered 

the comprehension questions and even had the opportunity to be involved iı11ittle 

discussions. This strategy is thought to help them both to reactivate the 

vocabulary they already have about the topic and gain more through reading and 

discussions. In other words, the necessary background knowledge leading to a 

better writing was tried to be suppHed. After the reading texts were studied in 

tliis w ay, they w ere required to write coınpositions related to reading texts. 

3.4 Data Analysis 

The compositions of the students in the control group and the 

experiınental group for PSC and the coınpositions were analyzed and evaluated 

according to the ESL Coınposition Profile suggested by Hughey et.. al ( 1983: 

140). 

3.4.1. The ESL Composition Pro(ile 

The ESL Composition Profile is made up offive component scales. These 

are Content, Organization, Vocabulary, Language Use, and Mechanics. Each 

component focused on an important aspect of writing and has a varying weight 
' 

according to its appro.ximate importance for written communication. The total 

score in the ESL Composition Profile is 100 but this score is not divided equally 
'· 

among five scales. Each component scale has diflerent scores. The scores for each 

component scale are as follows : 

- Content 30, Organization 20, Vocabulary 20, Language Use 25 and 

Mechanics 5. 

Each scale has four mastery levels: "Excellent to very good", "Good to 

average", "Fairto poor", an~ "Very poor". 
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Here are the components the ESL Composition Profile which suggests a 

foreign language writer should pay attention to as main elements in coınposing an 

effective written discourse, or a teacher should consider while evaluating the 

written work of a foreign language leamer. 

1. CONTENT : . 

The criteria to be considered about the content of the written work are 

"knowledgeable, substantive, through development of thesis, and relevant to 

assigned topic". 

2. ORGANIZATION: 

The second coınponent in 'the profile fonu is "Organization". It is 

examined according to the following concepts: "fluent expression, ideas clearly 

slipported, succinct, well organized, logical sequencing, and cohesive". 

3. VOCABULARY : 

The third component in the profile is "Vocabulary". The criteria to be 

considered about the vocabulary of the written work are "sophisticated range, 

effective word/idiom choice and usage, word from mastery, and appropriate 

register". 

4. LANGUAGE USE : 

Language use is the fourth coınponent ın the profile. It is examined 

according to the following criteria: "effective complex constructions, few eıTors 
' 

of agreement, tense, number, word orderi function, articles, pronouns, 

prepositions". 
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5. MECHANICS : 

Mechanics is the last, component 111 the profıle fom1. "Demonstrates 

mastery of conventions, tew errors of spelling, punctuation, capitalization, 

paragraphing and handwriting in a written work detennines writer's ability 111 

manipulating the mechanics of a written work. 

3.4.2. Analvtical Procedures 

Each paper in PSC and in Compositions was analyzed and evaluated 

according to the component scales in the ESL Composition Profıle. In order to 

!essen subjectivity in measuring, to h,ave an objective assessment, and to see if the 

results to be reliable all the papers were read and marked by three teachers. One 

of the teachers was native speaker of English and two of them w ere non-native 

teachers. The teachers have been teaching writing in the EFL dasses for a long 

time. 

Each paper was measured in five separate components and had five 

different component scores. As it w as mentioned bt1fore, in the ESL Composition 

Profıle, each cömponent has different weight. Content was scored out of 30, 

Organization out of 20, Vocabulary out of 20, Language Use out of 25, and 

Mechanics out of 5. The sum ofthe scores of the fıve components gave the total 

score for the each composition 

To have an average score for each paper, the three separate sc~res for both 

the fıve components and total scorcs given by the three different cvaluaters wcre 

added up and divided by 3. The results gave us the average scores for each paper. 

An average score for each pap~r iıı PSC (App. 5), and in post test (App. 6) for 

each component and total scores w ere shown in the Appendices part. 

In order to analyse the data collected and derive col1clusions, statistical 

teclmiques were applied. To detennine the difl:erence between experimental 

group who was exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of 
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reading te:>ı..is and control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities, a 

two-tailed student's t-test for independent samples was applied and the results of 

two groups were comparedat the 0.05 level of significance. To determine the 

difference with in the . groups, a two-tailed t-test for correlated samples w as 

applied and the results were comparedat the 0.05 level ofsignificance. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF TIIE DATA 

' 
4.1 Anal)Jsis of data 

The purpose of this study is to find out whether there will be a significant 

difterence between the experiınental group who was exposcd to pre-writing 

activities through reading with the help of reading tc;ı..1s and the control group 

who was not exposed to pre-writing activities. 

To achie':.e this goal, the groups were asked to write on three different 

topics. The compositions both groups were asked to write was accepted as the 
' 

pre-test. Out of the three compositions both groups of studcnts were asked to 

write throughout the study, the final composition was taken as the post test. The 

differences between the groups in PSC (pre-test)and post test were tested by 

using the t-test for independent samples. The differences between the scores 
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within the groups in pre-test and post test were tested by using the t-test for 

correlated saınples. 

The questions in seetion ı.3 w ere investigated by testing 8 nuH hypothesis .. 

NuH Hypothesis 1 

H: There is not a · significant difference between the PSC total scores of 

control group and experiınental group when they are not exposed to pre-writing 

activities. 

Table 4.1. Mean value of the PSC total scores of the groups 

Experinıental Group Control Group 

Mean value of the PSC 53.8 54.5 . 
total scores 

t: 0.371 d.f 18 p< 0.05 

The distribution of the differences between the PSC (pre-test) total scores 

of control group and experiınental group when they are not exposed to pre

writing activities is summarizedin Table ı (App. 7). 
f 

The results show that the control group had the mean value of x= 54.5 

and experimental group had the mean value of x= 53.8. \Vith the ı8 degrees of 

freedom, the t-value between the control group and experimental group was 

calculated as t= O .3 7ı < 2.ı O 1. As the observed value of t= O .3 7ı is smaller than 

the value oft= 2.ıoı at the 0.05 level of significai1ce. Therefore, there is not a 

significant difierence between the PSC (pre-test) total scores of control group 

and experimental group when they are not exposed to pre-writing activities. 

Thus, the null hypothesis ı is accepted. 
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Null Hypothesis 2 

H: There is not a significant di1Tcrencc bctwıçen expcrimental group who 

was exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the hdp of reading 

texts and control group who was not exposecl to pre-writing activities in post test 

Table 4.2. Mean value oftlıe experimental group and control l:,'TOUp in post test. 

Experimcntal Groııp Control Gro~----

Mean value of the 67.4 57.8 

groups in post test 
LQ:..::..=:..::....:::.:..ı::..:::..:...::....:..::..::..::__. _ _ı. ___________________________________ ·- -··--·····---

t: 9.543 d.f: 18 p> 0.05 

The distribution of the di11~rcncc betwecn cxperimcııtal group who \Vas 

exposed to pre-writing activities and control group w·ho \-vas not cxposcd to pre

writing activities in total scores is summarizeel in Table 2 (App. 7). 

As it is showıı in Table 2, control group had the mean value of x =-= 57.8 

and experimental group had the mcan value of x= 67.4. The t value betv.recn 

control group and experimental group was calculatcd as 9.543> 2.ıoı. As the 

observed value of t = 9.543 is bigger than the value of t = 2. ı O ı at the 0.05 

level of significance. It shows that there is a significant difference bctween 

experimental group who was cxposed to pre-writing activities and control group 

who was not exposed to pre-writing activities in post test. Thus, wc rcjcct the 

second null hypothesis. 

Null Hypothesis 3 

H: There is not a signiticarit difl~rcnce betYveen the total scorcs or the 

students within expcrimental group in the PSC when the group was not exposcd 
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to· pre-writing activities and in post test 'vheıı the group w as cxposed to pre

writing activities through reading with the hdp of reading texts. 

Table 4.3. Mean value oftl1c PSC lolal scorcs aııcl post test total scorcs of 

the studcnl.::; witJıin cxpcriıncntal group 

t: 12.280 d.f 9 p> 0.05 

The distribution ofthe differences between the total scores ofthe students 

within experimental group in The PSC (pre-test) and in post test is summarizedin 

Table 3 (App,7). 

The results of the Table 3 shmvs that, experinıental group had the nıean 

value of x= 53.8 in the PSC. In post test, the students in cxperinıeııtal group 

Yvere exposed to pre-v,rriting activities through reading witlı the help of reading 

texis, the meanvalue within the same gn)up was calculated as X·'' 62.1. i\s the 

observed t value was t = 12.280 is bigger than t value t :::= 2.262 at the 0.0:" 

level of significance with 9 dcgrecs of fl·eedoın. As it is seen,. teachiııg writiııg 

with the help of reading texts produced a signilicant increase in ıncan scorcs 

within experimental group. It means that there isa sigııificant dillerence hctwecıı 

the total scores of the students within experiınental group in the PSC Yvhen tlıc 

group was not exposed to pre-writing activities and in post test vlhen the group 

';vas exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the hclp of reading 

t~xts. Therefore, we rejcct the third nuH bypothesis. 
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Nuii Hypothesis 4 

H: There is not a signifıcant diflercnce bctvvecn cxpcrinıental group who 

was exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of reading 

Table 4.4. Mean value of the experimcnlal group and control ,group in Contcnt in posllc:ıt. 

Subjects Experimenta] Group Control GrOliD 

ı 22 19 
' 

2 22 19 

3 21 18 

4 23 18 

5 24 17 

6 2~ jl) 

7 24 19 

8 2tJ 18 

9 23 20 

10 23 20 -------------------

Mean value 22.9 un 
---~-- ----------·-·--··- -~------- ----··--·-·· ---

t: 9.170 d.f 18 p> 0.05 

The distribution of the differences bctwcen expcriıncntal group who w as 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the hclp of reading tcxts 

and control group Yvho was not exposed to pre-\vriting activities in Contcnt in 

post test is summarizeel in Table 4 (App. 7). 

As it is observed fı·om Table 4, the control group had the mean value of 

x= 1 8.7, they are not exposed to prc-writing activities through reading with the 
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help of reading teh.iS. The experimcntal group had a nıcan value or X 22.(). 

They are exposed to pre-writing activities through reading vvith the help or 
reading teh.iS. As the observed value or t cc 9.170 is higger than the value or 
t=2.J(JJ at the 0.05 level of signifieanı..:;e \Vith 1 g dcgrccs of Jl·ccdom. ;\s il is 

seen, teaching writing through reading produced a signifiı..::ant iııcrcasc in conteııt. 

Thus, we reject ı1ul1 hypothesis 4. 

Null Hypothesis 5 

H: There is not a signifıcant dilTcrence bctwcen experimcntal group wlıo 

was exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the hclp of reading 

texts and control group who was not exposed to pre-vvriting activities in 

Organization in post test. 

Table 4.5. Mean value oftlıe experinıcııtal group and coııtroJ group iıı Urgaııi1.atioıı üı post ksi 

,-------,---------------------··----------·----------------·-----------··· 

r---=-Su-=-b::..ııi.c.'ec:.:.ts-'---r--=r'-'-~x=p-=-enc:::·ı-'-"ıı--=-cı--=-ıt=aJ_-'l"-'rr_;;oı_2Q _____ Control s_;~ı!ıı ___ _ 

ıs ll 

2 Id ı ı 

3 13 13 

4 13 ll 

s 14 12 

6 13 

7 13 ll 

8 12 12 

9 1S 13 

10 14 1--__;;;_=----- --------------------- -------------------- ------- -------14 

'----=-M=-=c-=an:.:_:_val=· t-=-ıc'----'--------1-"3 __ .6 ___________________________ _;;_;;] c.lc_ c ____________________ _ 

t: 3.908 eLf 18 p> 0.05 



The distribution of the ditlerenccsbctween experinıcntal group who w as 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the hdp of reading texts 

and control group who was not exposed to prc-writing activities in Organization 

in post test is summarizeel in Tab h S (App. 7). 

The findings in Table 5 indicatcs that there ıs a significant diilcrence 

between control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities and 

experimental group who was exposcd to prc-writiııg activities through reading. 

As the observed value of t = 3.908 is bigger than the t value t = 2.1 O 1 at the 

. 0.05 level of significance with 18 degrees of ü·eedom. When the Table 5 is 

discussed from the point of mcan scores bctween the groups, it can be ckarly 

seen that the mean score of control' group who was not exposcd to prc-writing 

activities ıs x = 11.9 and the mean scorc of cxperimcnlal group who wıı.s 

exposed to pre-writing activities tlu·ough reading with the hclp or reading texts is 

x = 13.6. As it is seen that there is a signifi.cant diffcrencc between the groups. 

So, w e reject null hypothesis 5. 

Null Hypothesis 6 

H: There is not a significant eliHerence bctweeıı experimcntal group who 

was exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the hclp oC reading 

texts and control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities ın 

V ocabulary in post test. 
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Table 4.6. Mean value ofthe experimenlal group anel control group in Vocabulary in post test. 

Subjecls Expeıi.mental Group Control Group __ . 

ı } Li 12 

2 15 lO 

3 14 13 

4 15 ı ı 

5 14 12 

.. 
6 16 12 

7 16 ll 

8 15 12 

9 15 13 

lO 16 ll 
f---

Mean value 15 11.7 
..... --.. ~-·-

t: 7.914 cl.f 18 p> 0.05 

The distribution of the diflcrcnccs bct,vccn cxpcrimcntal group Yvho w as 

exposed to pre-writing activities tlrrough reading with the help of reading tcxts 

and control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities in Vocabulary in 

post test is summarizedin Table 6 (App. 7). 

As it is shown in Table 6, the ınean value of control group Yvho \vas not 

exposed to pre-writing activities v.ras x = 11.7 and the mean value of 

experimental group who \Vas exposed to pre-\vriting activities tlu·ough reading 

w ith the h elp of reading texts reached the m ean value of x = 15. As the obscn1cd 

value of t = 7.9ı4 is bigger than the value of t = 2. ı o ı at the 0.05 lcvcl of 

signifi.cance with ı 8 degree of treedom. Therefore, the nu ll bypothesis 6 is 

rejected. 
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Null Hypothesis 7 

H: There is not a signit1cant dilTcr<:mce bctween expcrimental group vvho 

was exposed to pre-writing activities tlu·ough reading with the help of reading 

te:>ı..is and control group who was not cxposcd to prc-writing activities in 

Language Use in post test 

Tab le 4. 7. M ean value of the experimental group and control group in Language Use in post test. 

Subiects Experimental Group Control Group __ 

ı 12 13 

2 13 12 

3 12 13 

4 13 13 

5 13 12 

6 12 12 

7 14 14 

8 14 14 

9 14 13 

10 13 13 -----------------·· 

Mean value 13 12.9 

t: 0.272 d.f 18 p< 0.05 

The distribution of the differences between experimcntal group ıvho w as 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading \vith the help of reading tc)ı.is 

and control group who was not exposed to prc-writing activities in Language Use 

in post test is sununarizcd in Tablc 7 (App. 7). 
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The results in Table 7 show that the experiınental group who was cxposed 

to pre-writing activities through reading witlı the help of reading texts rcached a 

mean value of x = 13 and control group who was not exposed to pre-writing 

activities reached the mean value of x = 12.9. The observed value was cakulated 

as t = 0.272. As the observed value oft = 0.272 is sınaller than the ıncan value 

of t = 2.101 at the 0.05 level ofsignificancc with 18 dcgrccs of ıt·ccdoın. So, 

w e accept the nu ll hypothesis 7. 

Null Hypothesis 8 

H: There is not a signifıcant difiercncc bctwccn cxpcriıncntal group who 

was exposed to pre-writing activities through reading \vitb the hdp of reading 

te'xis and control group who was not cxposcd to prc-writing activities in 

Mechanics in pust test. 

Table 4.8 M ean va ue o ftl ıe C)(J)eımıent al cRWUP an d contro ,_group m ec ames · M h · in posllcsl. 

Subjects Experimental Groıjp Control Grol!Q_ 

ı 3 2 

2 3 3 
,. 

3 3 3 

4 tl 3 

s 3 
., 
.:., 

6 '1 3 .:., 

7 2 2 

8 3 2 

9 3 3 

10 ' 3 3 --

Mcan value 2.9 2.6 
-·-----····-·-------- L----------- --~·--·--····· 

t:l.172 cl.f: 18 p< 0.05 
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The distribution of the differcnces bet wccn experinıcnla) group who w as 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading w ith the help of reading texts 

and control group who was·not exposed to pre-writing activities in Mechanics in 

post test is sumınarized in Table 8 (App. 7). 

Table 8 shows that, control group who was not exposed to pre-writing 

activities had the ınean value of x = 2.6 and experimenlal group who ,.vas 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading w ith the hclp of reading tcxts 

had the mean value of x = 2.9. The observed value of t = 1.172 is sınaller than 

the value of t = 2. ı o ı at the o. o 5 lcvel of significance w ith 18 degrecs or 

freedom. Thus, we accept null hypothesis 8. 

4.2 Discussion 

The analysis of statistical results of the t-test lor independent samples 

indicated that there is a signi:ficant difference in the PSC total scores bdweeıı the 

experimental group who was exposcd to pre-writing activities through reading 

with the help of reading texts (App. 5) and control group who was not cxposcd to 

pre-writing activities in post test (App. G).We rejected the second and the third 

null hypothesis. Because, as the table reflects., the studcnts wrote bettcr 

compositions when they have gonc through a writing syHabus enhaııccd with 

reading due to the fact that they were . able to iııitiatc their background 

infoonation as well as to leam· how to start and the necessary vocabulary to 

develop their arguments. Similarly Bagley states that students who studicd 

literature and interested in reading write better coınpositions than ~he students 

who study fonnal graınmar. And also in Frank Hcys' (ı962) experiment to 

detennine whether fı·equent writing' teaches writing, the group who had 

additional reading and less wri~ing made greater gains on one of the measures of 

writing improvement than did the group who wrote fı·equcntly. He concludcd that 

reading has a positive in.flucncc on writing ability for ıminy studcnts. It was 
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similarly observed that there is a signifıcant dillerence betwcen the total scorcs 

of the students within the experimental group in the PSC and in post test (Table3) 

because of the support of reading 

As for the analysis of the components in the ESL Composition Profile, the 

statistical results of the t-test for independent samplcs showeel that thcrc are sonıc 

differences in soıne of the components in post test. 

In. the post test, there is a significant di1Terencc ın Contcnt (Tab le 4 ), 

Organization (Table 5),Vocabulary (Table 6), Language Use (Table 7) but there 

is not a signifıcant difference in Mechanics (Table 8). 

A.s it is seen from the findings, there are some diifercnces in the 

Components between the experimental group and the control group in the post 

test. These differences will be explained in the following paragraphs. Mostly the 
' -

total scores ofthe components sho\\'cd incrcasc for both groups during the study 

bec~use of writing lessons in w hi ch they leamcd ho w to. write e ith er w ith the 

support of pre-writing activities or not. As one would ,expcct, the cxpcrimcntal 

group show ed higher improvement due to reading materia1~ı. 

The analysis of statistical results of the t-test for correlated samplcs 

showeel a signifıcant difference within the experimental group and within the 

control group in Content. It , w as easily realized that, pre-writing activities 

through readirig w ith the h elp of reading texts helped the students to understand 

the topic. Students in the experimental group were able to develop more concise 

and planned thesis on which they haseel their writing production. 111eir piece of 

writing was more knowledgeable, related and substantive because ofbeing givcn 

the necessary initiative infom1ation. Thus, we can say that, teaching writing 

through reading with the help of reading texts helped the studcnts who have the 

greatest di:fficulty in "What to write". 

Although a significant dilierence was observed in Organization within the 

experimental group, there is not a significant diilerence in Organization \vithin 
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the control group. Students in the experimental group wrote bettcr and longcr 

compositions in tenns of organization compareel to the control group simply 

because of the pre-writing activities during which they wcrc cxposcd to authcntiç 

reading given theman idea of good expressions, cohesion, organization as well as 

logical sequencing. Thcir writing was founcl to be morc related, clcar and 

continious in tem1s of suppoıting cletails and questioning. 

The statistical results indicated that there is a significant diiTcrencc in 

Vocabulary and Language Use within the groups thcmselves. This mcans that, 

teaching writing through reading with the hclp of reading texis helpcd studcnts 

develop the capacity of using e:ffective words, use appropriate register, 

distinguish denotative and connotative meaning, use appropriate vocabulary to 

the topic, use well-formed and conıplete sentcnccs, distinguish main and 

subordinate ideas carefully, u~e appropriatc conjunctions, advcrbials and relative 

pronouns. 

According to their post test scores, the studcnts in the experinıental group 

who was exposed to pre-writing activities through reading wilh ti1c help or 
reading texts and control group who w.as not exposed pre-writing activities clid 

not show a signifıcance in Mechanics. The reason why they did not show a 

signifıcant difference in Mechanics might be two-fold : 

1. The total' time of the tests. Within 45 minules they only write 

their compositions and, they might not have had time to check 

their use of ınechanics. 

2. ·In the ESL Composition ProJile, the sca.le for Mechanics is only 

5 points. This small scale ınight not be distinctive enough and 

ınight have limited the teachers evaluating the papers in temıs of 

mechanics in detail. 
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As a conclusion, this study iııdicatcs that tcadıiııg writing through reading 

with the h elp of reading teh.is produced a signifıcant dillerence bct wecn the 

experiıncntal group who was exposed to pre-writing activities and control group 

who was not exposed to pre-writing activities and within the experimental group 

in the PSC total scores. 

And also, tlıere is a significant dilierence in the Components bdwecıı the 

experimental group and the control group in post test. As it is obscrved fl·onı the 

fındings in the Tables, there is a significant differeııce in Content, Organization, 

Vocabulary, and Language Use in components whilc no difference in Mechanics 

has been observed. 
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CI-TAPTER V 

COJVCLUSJON 

5.1 Summar)J o( the stud)J 

As it is known, for most students, it is a very diiTıcult task to learn to he 

ptoductive in writing. Ifthcy do not understand th0 topic and they do not have any 

idea and do not have enough vocabulary stock about the given topic, WTİting is 

very boring for them. 

In this study, the idea or reading bef(H·e writiııg was tak0n as a lmsc. The 

purpo~e of the study was to see whether reading before writing may help studeııts 
! 

to write coherent and good compositions. 

In the study, there were 20 prep-school studcnts as study subjccts from the 

Faculty of Communication Sciences. Their levcls w ere lower intennediate. lO of 

theın were in the experimental group and the other 1 O vvcrc in the control group. 

During the study, the expcriınental group was cxposcd to pre-writing adiviti(:s 
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through reading with the help .of re~ding texts. But the control group was not 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading with the help of reading kxts. 

Ec,ıch group wrote 4 coınpositions during the study. The students in the 

experimental group wrote their compositions with the help of reading texts 

related with the topic, but the control group was required to write coınpositions 

about the giveiı topic without having that help. The fınal composition was taken 

as post test. The scores of the post test of the experimcntal group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities through reading and the control group who was 

not exposed to pre-writing activities tlu·ough reading were evaluated by three 

writing teachers and the average scorc of thcse gradcs were taken as post test 

scores of the s:ubjects. 

The statistical results which are found in Clıapter IV were sumnıaril.lXl as 

follows. 

As is seen in Table I , the experiınental group and the control group had 

approximately the same scores i~ı total and in the scorcs of components bcforc 

the actual study:in the PSC. 

After the study w as complcted and the results of the post test w ere tak en, 

.as it is seen that the total scores of the studerits in the experiınental group had an 

ıncrease. 

Also, it is clear fi·oın the fındings in the tabi es ·that the significant 

difference between the pre-test and the post test which were written during the 

actual study in total scores is not consistent in the components . 

. As for the compositions' of the students in the experiınental group within 

themselves, group showed signifıcant differences between the PSC and the post 

test in Content (Table 4), Organization (Table 5), Vocabulary (Tablc 6), and 

Language Use (Table 7) except Mechanics (Table 8). Experiınental group 

improved in post test in Content, Organization, Vocabulary, and Language Use 
/ 



signifıcantly. It also showed soıne .improvcınent in Mechanics too, but this ıs 

statistically non.7"significant. 

The fındings showed that there was not a significant diflerences between 
' . 

the PSC total scores of control group and cxperiınental group when they are not 

exposed to pre-writing activities. It was acepted because of nonexistince of pre

writing activities .. 

As a significant differcnces in the post test bctween control and 

experiınental groups was found. The se~ond hypothesis was rejected. 

Similarly, this study found a significant differences in the experimcntal 

group before and after the pre-writing activities. The third hypothesis was also 

rejected. 

Hence, the experimental group prcsented soıne improvcnıcnt in Conknt, 

Organization and Vocabulary during this study. The tc)rth, fillh and the .sixth 

hypotheses were all rejected. 

As tür the seventh and eighth hypotheses, relativcly Language Use and 

Mechanics, the tlndings did not show any signifıcant dilierence betwecn the two 

groups. So they were aecepted. , 

This study, therefore, indicated that teacbiııg writing tlu·ough reading w ith 

the help of reading texts produced a signifıcant dillerence between the 

experiınental group who was exposed to pre-writing activities and control group 

who was not exposed to pre-writing activities and within the cxperiınental group 

in the PSC total scores. 

5. 2 I m.plicatimis (or Te adıing rVriting 

S ince' it is very obvious fı·oın the findings in this study that h::aching writing 

tlu·ough reading to low-level students with the help of reading texts would help 

the student in the EFL context in writing courses. A writing syllabus in the EFL 
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dasses can be design ed in the , light of the results of this study, so to speak, 

students write better when they are suppoıted w ith reading ınaterials. 

More reading texis on every topic can be used as.a suppoıting activity to 

develop the required background knowledge to write on a topic and it can be 

observed if the number and the text type of the reading texts effect upon the 

stud~mts' written perfonnarıce. 

5.3.Suggestions [or Furthe~ Studies 

·This study is limited to lo w level students. The same techniques and 

methods used in this study can be applied to difterent groups of students to find 

out if the language levels .ofthe students effect the results ofthe study. 

In this study, it is observed that, teaching writing through reading with the 

help of reading texts produced a significant difference. As a further study, it can 

be search ed if that development really com es from the method u sed in this study 

or from the general instruction which the students received in their other English 

courses. 
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APPENDIX I 

The Reading TextUsedin Composition 1 for the Experimental Group 

A SOCIETY WITHOUT FACES: ltıternet 

What do you need to form a socety? First of all you need people. Than a 

comınon culture and a language which they can communicate with. Also you 

need a place where you can live. Now to form a society is almost impossible 

because you have to create the conditions above. But, in these days with the help 

of the developing comınunication teclmology a new society is being formed. The 

society is called "The Internet Çomıı).unication Society". 

To join this society, all you have to do is buy a computer, a modem card 

and a link to Internet. Than you can coımnunicate with people all over the world. 

You can play games with them, discuss problems or gather inforn1ation from 

di:fferent sources. In this society, there are no faces, no particular culture and there 

is only one language: English. In this society there is no race difference. You can 

not see the color of anybody and there is peace among the users of Intenıet. All 

you see are sentEmces runuing on your screen. · 

Internet is the only communication tool which will exist in the future. No 

telephones, no fax machines and no post offıces. 

And because of this simplicity, nowadays millions of people are sitting 24 

hours in fı·ont oftheir computers and joiriing this communication socie~y. 
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QUESTIONS 

ı. Related to this passage can you make a brief defınition of "society"? 

2. What is the difference qetween the known society and the "communication 

society"? 

3. What does the title "A society without faces" ınean? 

4. What do you need to join this communication society? 

WRITING TOPIC 

Choose one of the question below and write a composition 

ı. Do you think there will always be peace in this society? Why? 

2. Do you think that the developınents in communication technology will help to 

create a united society in peace? 
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APPENDIX 2 

The Reading TextUsedin Composition 2 for the E:l\.'J>erimental Group 

YASARKEkfAL 

Poul Theroux, a travel writer, is one of the people affected a lot by Y asar 

Kemal. He fırst met Y asar Kemal in Istanbul. Theroux w as on a confercnce and 

there were poets, playwrights, novelists and academics. He states this experience 

in his travel book like "I was seized by an ann and dragged away in a ·very 

powerful hold. The man dragging me was tali and strongly build, bull-necked, 
' . 

with a great jaw. His light shadowed glasses did not quiet hide his right eye, 
' 

which was dead and looked like a faded grape. He talked rapidly in Turkish as he 

hustled me into the comer of the room. This w as Yashar Kemal, the author of 

1'-fehmet My'Hawk, the only Turkish novel I could ever remember having read. It 

is thought that before long he will be awarded the Nobel Prize for literature. 

Y asar Kemal is one of the greatest writeı.·s in Turkey. He w as bom in 

Osmaniye (Ada~1a) in 1922. He left school in the forth class of elementary school 

and worked, in many different jobs like guarding ri ce fanus or as a petition-writer. 

While working in these di~erent jobs he was observing life and trying to 

experience life. He would later use tlwse experiences as material for his stories 

and novels. YasarKemal came to Istanbul in the year 1951 and began to work in 

the news department of the newspaper Cumhuriyet. In 1955 he got his iirst 

award with his interviewes which he collected during his work in Cumhuriyet. He 

published them under the name of Seven Days in the World's Biggest Farm. 

Again, that year he published his fırst novel Mehmet My H awk w hi ch made him 
' . . 
' . 

faınous and he received the Varlik Novel Award. He became pne of the writers of 
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Turkey whose works have been translated in to various languages. In 1977, the 

French Union of Critics chose his novel Yer Demir Go k Bak ir as the best foreign 

novel. His trilogy Tlıe Ot/ı er Side of tlıe Nfoıuıtain w as clıosen as the best book 

ofthe year in France. Again in France, in 1982, he got the intemational Del Duca 

Award and in 1984 the Legion d'hoımeur Award. Yasar Kemal was noıninated 

several times by different institutions for the Nobel Prize for literature. 

QUESTIONS 

1. When and where was YasarKemal bom? 

2. What is his fırst job? 

3. Where did he fırst start writing? 

4. Which intemational awards did YasarKemal receive for his works? 

WRITING TOPICS 

1'. Write your own autobiography. 

2: Write a biography ofyour favorite aıiist (writer, singer, actor ...... ) 
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APPENDIX 3 

The Reading Text U sed in Composition 3 (post test) for the Expcriınental Group 

ROCK ~JUSJC UNDEI? CONTROL 

"Now I am goiııg to teli you a story, a tale of wrong and right. And 

freedoru is the reason, you can not take it without a fıght". 

These are the fırst line~ of a, rock song called "Staıiin' up a possc" by a 

group called " Antrax". The name of the song and the group is not important but 

w:hat they are singing about in this song is a very impoıiant subject among these 

kind of rock groups: Censorship. 

What is censored in these songs? of course the so called "swear words" are 

censored and the records are Iabelcd as "bad ınusic". There are ccıiain 

organizations in America which do the job of listening to these records and 

. deciding if theY should be censored or not. But w hat wc have to think is w hat is 

the criteria for a swear word? Is "pig" a swear word or not? For some people yes 

and for soıne people no. Who· should decide? These kind of questions are rclevant 

for all kind of censorship in all arcas of writtcn and visual materi als, 1()r cxample : 

literature, music, painting, cineımt or TV. We can see all kind of ecusorship 

because certain kind of people do not w ant other people to read or to see somr 

certain things. This sentencc could be a 'defınition of censorship. 

At the end let's listen to t~ıe song's last lines: 

"You kı) o w you can not censor my feelings. · You can not ccnsor my 

thoughts, Censorship is against everything Am eri ca s tan ds for;'. 

Yes they can not censor our thoughts and feelings but are they really 

thoughts and feelings ifwe can not write and speak about them? 
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QUESTIONS 

1. Should "Swear Words" in songs and movies be ccnsorcd? Why 1 \iVhy not? 

2. What is your opinion about ccnsotship in all kinds of art? Should it be done in 

' some situations? 

3.Who do you think does the censoring? The people, the govcnunent or 

organizations? 

4. Is there any censorship in Turkey? If ycs, in which areas is this ecusorship 

done? 

WRITING TOPIC 

1. Censorship? YES or NO? 
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APPENDIX5 

Table 1. The results of the PSC (pre-test) total sçores of the studenls in the Control group when lhey are 

' not cxpose d to pre-wntıng actıvıtıes 

Subject Content Organization Vocabııiary Langııaf!e Use !ıf eclıanics Total 

1 20 12 lO 9 2 53 
" 

2 15 lO 10 9 3 47 

3 20 13 ll 12 '1 58 k 

4 19 12 10 9 ' 2 52 

5 16 ll lO 10 2 49 

' 
6 20 14 14 ll 3 62 

7 19 12 10 11 3 55 

8 ·ı8 ı3 10 11 3 55 

9 20 13 lO 9 2 . 54 

lO 20 14 12 ll 3 60 

Table 2. The results of the PSC (pre-test) total scorcs of the studcnts in Uıe Experimental group when they 

are no expose o pre-wn ıg ac v:ı es dt "tin ti "ti 
' 

Subject Content Organization Vocabuiary Language Use !ıfeclıanics Total 

ı 18 13 13 ll 3 58 

2 19 ll ll 12 '1 55 k 

3 18 10 lO 10 3 51 -----·------··----·--- -----------··----

4 19 13 ll 12 '1 57 "' 

5 18 12 lO 9 2 51 

6 18 13 ı4 ı2 '1 49 "' 

7 21 13 ı o 9 2 55 

8 20 13 ı ı 12 2 58 

9 18 ll 10 ll 2 52 

lO . 15 ı ı lO 13 3 52 ·--
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' ' 
Table 3. Tiıe results oftlıe Con1ı-ol group who was not cxposcd to prc-wıit:i.ııg activities in post test 

Subiect Conte1ıt OrganizaJion Vocabula.ry Language Use !11 ec/ı ani es Total 

ı 19' ll 12 13 2 S7 -

2 19 ll 10 12 3 ss ---------

3 18 13 13 13 3 60 
1 

4 18 ll ı ı ı3 3 S6 

s ı7 ı2 ı2 ı2 2 55 

6 ı9 13 12 12 3 59 

7 19 ı ı ll 14 2 S7 

8 18 12 12 14 2 58 
. 

9 20 13 13 13 3 62 

lO 20 12 ll ' 13 3 59 

Table 4. The resqlts of the experimental group who was exposed to pre-writing activities in post test 

Subject Content Organization Vocabulary Language Use !11 eclıanics Total 

ı 22 15 14 ı2 3 66 
-· 

') 22 14 ı5 13 3 67 ... ---

3 21 ı3 14 ı2 3 63 
·---------

4 23 13 ıs 13 4 68 

s 24 14 ı4 13 3 68 

6 23 13 16 ı2 2 66 

7 24 13 16 14 2 69 

8 24 ı2 15 14 ı 3 68 
ı 
ı 

9 23 15 15 14 
ı 

3 70 

lO 23 14 16 13 3 69 
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Tablc 1 

The Results of t-test showing the Difference between Control group and 

Experinıental group when they are not exposed to pre-writing activities 

lcvcl of 
N X s. d S.E d.f t sigı:ıiticaıı~ 

Control 
Group 10 54.5 

5.661 1.887 18 0.371<2.101 0.05 
Experimental 

' 
Gr o u lO 53.8 

Table 2 

The results of t-test showing the Diffe~ence between Experimental group who 

was exposed to pre-writing actiyities through reading with the help of reading 

te:Ais and Control group who was not exposed to pre-writing activities in post test 

lcvcl of 
N X s.d S.E d.f t signi ficancc 

Control 
Group 10 57.8 

3.018 1.006 18 9.543>2.101 0.05 
Experimentili 

Grou 10 67.4 
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Tablc 3 

The results of the t- test s~1owing the differcnce bctween the total scores of the 

students within experimental group in the PSC (pre-test)and in post test 
' . 

~ 

!evel of 
N x· d s.d d.f t _Q ___ ~!~fıcan~_ 

PSC. 10 53.8 

13.6 3.502 9 12280>2.262 0.05 

Post test 10 62.1 

Table 4 

The Results ofthe t- test Showing the differences between Control group who 

was not exposed to pre-writing activities and Experimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities in Content in post test 

lcvcl of 

N X s.d S.E d.f t significmıce 

Control 
Group 10 18.7 

1.374 0.458 18 9.170>2.101 0.05 
Experimcntal 

Grou 10 22.9 
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Table 5 

The Results of the t- test Showing the diiTerences between Control group who 

was not exposed to pre:..writing activities and Experimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities in Organization in post test 

level of 
N X s.d S.E d.f t significruıcc 

Control 

Group 10 11.9 

1.305 0.435 18 3.908>2.101 0.05 
Experiınental 

Grou12 10 13.6 

Table 6 

The Results ofthe t- test Showing the differences between Control group who 

was not exposed to pre-writing activities and Experimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities in Vocabulary in post test 

lcvel of 

N X s.d S.E d.f t signifıcance 

Control 
Group 10 11.7 

1.251 0.417 18 7.914>2.101 0.05 
Experiıncntal 

Grou_ 10 ' 15 
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Table 7 

The Results of the t- test Showing the dilferences between Control group who 

was not exposed to pre-writing activities and E;xperimental group who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities in Language Use in post test 

!eve! of 
N X s. d S.E d.f t sit;!tifican~ 

Control 

Group. ı o ı2.9 

ı. ı o ı 0.367 !'8 0.272<2.ıoı 0.05 
Experimental 

lO Grou2 ı3 

Tablc 8 

The Results of the t- test Showing the differences between Control group who 

was not exposed to pre-writing activities and Experiınental t,'l"OUp who was 

exposed to pre-writing activities in rviechanics in post test 

lcvcl of 
N X s.d S.E d.f t sigııificance 

Control 
Group 10 2.6 

0.767 0.256 ı8 ı. ı 72<2. ı o ı 0.05 
Expcrimental 

10 2.9 


